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TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16. 

LOUDOUN WHIG MEETING.—The Whig 
meeting called for January Court was organized 
by calling B. W Harrison, Esq., to the Chair, and 

appointing Robert L. Wright, Secretary. 
Its objects having been briefly -dated by the r!n:r, 

C. C. McIntyre, Esq , moved the appointment ol 

a committee of twelve by the chair to report 
proceedings for the action of the meeting; w here- 

upon the following c< utnor.cn were appointed 
•aid committee: C. C. McIntyre, John Janney, 
N. S. Braden, I)r. T M. Bond, Dr. T. J. Mar- 
low, James Mclihany, Col. T. Taylor, Robert L. 

Lwkctt, French Simpson, John J. Coleman, 
John Moore and Newton Keene;—who having 
retired for a sh<_*t time, made the following re- 

port, which was unanimously adopted hy the 

meeting:— 
Whereas ancther great Presidential campaign 

has opened, in importance not inferior to that ot 

1340, and involving in its result not only the pros- 
perity of the country, but its very liberties, in 
the honest conviction of the Whig party, we. the 

Whig! cf Loudoun, hold it to hi the imperative 
nf okapl nnnnnf'.p/' t.'i tho lit'.sl'li ii. which 

has marked ttie administration of our Govern- 
ment for the past fifteen >ear-, to leave no honor- 
able step unts-avrj *; e'dvct a thw-rough iciu* *ij 

therein. Therefore, 
Resolved, That we, the Whigs of Loudoun, du- 

ly impressed with the great responsibility resting 
upon us, solemnly pledge our-'mvvs to a iailhful, 
zealous and energetic discharge of our duty in 
connection with the existing Presidential cam- 

paign. 
Restlred, That, mo-t ardently desiiiiv.t the di«- 

cnthralmei t and regeneration of our State, we 

pledge ourselves to add to the vote of Loudoun 
over that of 1810 her proportion towards annull- 

ing the nominal majority cf 141*0 votes obtained 
by Mr. Van Rurenon that occasion. 

Resolved, That, conceiving no step better cal- 
culated to insure that great object than a large 
and enthusiastic gathering of the Whigs at the 

Capi’al of the State, wo, the Whig' of Lmuioun, 
heartily approving the pr» posed 7th of February 
Whig State Convention, do delegate the following 
gentlemen to represent us in -aid Convention:— 

Cuthbert Powell, Jv*!u» J y, floury T. Har- 
rison, Timothy Taylor, Jan> \ Meiinany, Sanloru 
1. Ramey. Robert T. Liukett, George D. Powell, 
John M. McCarty, Humphrey !>. Puwell, Daniel 
Miller, Asa Regers, J< hn A. Darter, Josh.ua Os- 

burn, A. S. Tt ht s, Ac hie S. I ra .’r a, John (• ruhb, 
Wm. H. Gray, John M. Hat risen, 'I'. M. Mcil- 
hany, Syndnor Railcy, C. (A McIntyre, Robert 
L. Wright, Joshua AichoN, Tin n.us P. Ktu-x, 
*t*i_' \\r lv!..,. _ » i 
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Littleton, B. 1). Ratine, Fecti u M. Henderson, 
William Fulton, Samuel Daw on, Robert I*. 
Swann, C. F. Fadeley, ( B. \\ :id man. Robert 
Henderson, Charles Ga-r voy. B. F. To!1 •*, 
Charles Williams, George Marlow, Dr. J. Ii. 
McCabe, John A. McDonough, James McDo- 
nough, Mason Chambljn, Thomas Hughs, Chas. 

Shreve, T. McVeigh, 1*. V*’. S far; B» v, J< -seph 
Mead, Uobcrl Melntvre, J«*im George jr., Dr. Y. 
J. Marlow, Francis Elgin, Emanuel Waitman, 
1VI. C. Shumate, Samuel Kalb, Adam 1 hm-t hol- 

der, John G. llngu^, Theodore N. Davidson, Eii 
Janney, Amos Janney, W ihi*n»Ca«-u:y, Wi dam 
Mater, S« C. Duckett, ii I] nniiton, E .'eigh 
Colston, Dr. K. 13. Grady, Wm. Torrisco. Dr. F. 
T. Gradv, Jas. M. Wallace, Dr. A. < Kbsr n, 

Tilghguin Gore, Dr. Me!'!:: t, W. ('. Saiu.ders, 
Roter Chew, A. ii < laihe, John J.. Powell, 
Madison Carr, John Wornait, William Barton, 
John Aldridge, Ludwcll Luckctt, A. M. Vandc- 
vanter, John J/ickey, Thom. Fr? 1, Laac Wal- 
ker, Charles L. Pone!!, .h a- Jnumv, Joseph 
Nichols, Alfred Belt, Thomas Laches, Logan G-- 
burn, Samuel Purcell, \\ iliiam !L Rogeis, F. A. 
Davidson, James (\ Janney, J .} n R. Whif«\ 
Jared Chambliii; Samuel Y : «!. ;.lr.g, 1 '••!. J I n 

Simpson, French Simpson, Geoige Abel, ( apt 
Peter Derry, Captain .Michael Derry, Jno. Smith, 
Captain Joim Moore, Jonathan Beard, X. S. O- 

den, Thomas L. Kl’zey, 1 i.a; > s 1 Kdiv*. f I arh s 

<jr. Edwards, Asa M. Ben d, John B. D Run, L). 
Shawen, Hamilton Rogers, Dr. F \V. Powell, J. 
Weeks, John J Coh man, Benjamin Bridge*, 
N'-vton Keene, Hugh Smilh. h!.5,«id W. X 
Noland, Ja&. S. Carj t r, OtU rhino L.dfunn, Ga- 
briel Vandcvanter, James E. Littleton. V* i'iiam 
B. Tyler, Dean James, Wm. Rogers. Lloyd No- 
land, William Hummer, Wm. Ball, J. L. Hamil- 
ton, Win. Wor>!ey, Seth Smith, Lulus Smith, 
John E. Saunders, F. Shreve, F. T. Stnbling, J. 
E. Massey, James M. Kilgour, 1 hornas M. W ren, 
John Shryock, Thomas Lyons, K. H. Summers, 
James Oden, Asher W. Gray, Edgar L Bentley, 
David Hixson, Thernas Rogers, S. M. Gib*on, 
Kichard Carter, Charles L'krulice, Charles B. 

Ball, Charles B. Tebbs. S S t o u t' e 11 bu r ire r, James 
Sinclair, Nicholas Osbourn, < -conic i unu r. Jnm 
%Y. .Minor, John Hamilton, Auks Jimmy, A. T. 
Peebles, John 1. Harding, John Francis, Go ree 

Richards, James H. Chamblm, V» m. Gilmore, S. 

>1. Boss, A. D. L?e, George Head, Sen. Samuel 

Lodge, Mason M« o»o, Isciah : leans, Hr. Laa*’ 

Eaton, Win. Seeders, Jufue* Han>. Jc hn Nix- 

son, Thos. Saunders, John Bailey, A?B Bur: ner, 

Col. J. H. \N Lite, Jonns P. Schc^oy, Robert M^f- 

fet*Wm. l)ri>h jr., Henry A. Ba:.; Uid-ard \d- 

aras, George Rhodes, jr. 
Resolved, That, with the view of a thorough or- 

ganization of the Whig party of Loud un, this 

meeting earnestly recommends a full and ; m r- 

al assemblage of the W l.ig party at March court 

next, to form a central Clay Club, to arouse at- 

tention to the importance of Precinct ones, arid 
to take such other steps towards the perfect suc- 

cess of this great object of organization may be 
deemed most expedient. 

Resolved, That this meeting recommends to the 

Whig Young Men of Loudoun prompt action in 
the appointment of delegate.-* to the V> hig A oring 
Men's Baltimore Convention an assemblage 
which, looking at the pa?t, promises to be pro 
ductive of the greatest benefits to the \\ hig cause: I 

and it would also recommend, n* Virginia will 
doubtless ent^r the IBts lor the glory ami honor 
of bearing off the banner llag, that the delegation 1 

be large and full. 
John Janney, Esq., offered the following, which ; 

was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the delegates appointed to rep- 

resent this County in the Richmond Convention, 
be and they 3re hereby carntstJy requested to 

discharge the trust reposed in them. 

[At this stage of the proceedings, Air. Janney 
was called for. He promptly responded by most 

eloquently and forcibly addressing the meeting — 

His remarks, although evidently off’-hand, were; 
moat appropriate and happy, and warmly receiv- 
ed. H# referred in stirring tones to the onward 
course of the Whig cause, and to the encouraging ; 

indications of its triumph—impressed upon the 
Whigs the great importance of yea! and energy, 
and the high stake at issue—-alluded to the con- 

geniality of Mr. Clay’s views and action with the 
pest interest-: not only of the people of Loudoun 
put of th« whole country—and illustrated the en- * 

ire practicability of the redemption of the pledge : 

;iver. by the Whigs of Loudoun, that they would ,*] 
idd to their vote of ’40 the proportion requisite j , 

to sink the small majority of Mr. Van Burea in t 

our Stele at thst election.\ t 

On motion of i)r Jno. H. .McCabe, 1 j 
The Editors of the Washingtonian, Alexandria j ( 

(Gazette, and Richmond Whig, were respectfully , 

requested to publish these proceedings. 
On motion of Geo. C. Powell, Esq., the meeting 

then adjourned. 
B. W. HARRISON, Chun. 

R. L. Wlight, Scc'y. 

EXTRAORDINARY SURGICAL OPERA- 

TION.—Many of our citizens must remember 

to have seen, within the last five or ten years, 
occasional!* passing through the streets, an indi- 

vidual dreadfully disfigured by an enormous tu- 

mour, which, springing from the upper part of 

| the neck and face, was of such an immense size 
! as to rest upon the left shoulder, and to fall at 

! the same time in large masses botn on the breast 

and back. It was a sight which could not fail to 

j attract the attention and to excite the sympathy 
of every beholden Thomas Wilkinson, the un- 

1 fortunate"iufiercr, is a native of the neighboring 
; coun’y of Sussex, and is about 37 years ot age. j 
For a period of 30 years this disease has existed; 
the deformity resulting trom it estranging him 

from society, and its inconveniences, a greater ] 
portion of the time, rendering him a burden io 

himself and family. 
Nor has lie been wanting, in the meanwhile, in 

Surg cal attention and advice. But such was 

the'magnitude of the tumour, its contiguity to 

the most vital parts, the varied sources of ditli 

} culty, and the imminent hazard likely to attend 

any attempt at its removal by an operation, that 
! the boldest Surgeons, quailing at the prospect, 

};uv<\ from time to time, advised him against 
; submitting to any attempt at relief. The tu- 

mour, however, continued to growj with a coc- 

i responding increase of all the inconveniences it 
hud early occasioned, and the ceaseless annoy- 
ance and irritation arising from its immense 
weight soon began to impair his general health, 
and to incapacitate him for business. 

In addition to this, within the past four months, 
an exhausting discharge became established 
from ditie rent parts ot it, attended with such ra^ 

pid failure of his general health, at the same 

time, that it became evident, to both himself and 
triends, that unless relief was obtained, he muct 

i inev itably pet i'b within a short period. 
Under these circumstances, a* a lust resort, he 

determined once more to seek surgical advice.— 
With this view, at the beginning of the present 
vtar he came to town, and placed himself under 

the care of our fellow-townsman, l)r. P. C. 

J Si-facer, already highly distinguished for his 
4:iil and dexterity, ami for the successful per- 
j\ rmc’icc of a’l the most dangerous and difficult 

operations in Suigery. 
Dr. S., after a careful examination, decided 

i that on operation was practicable, and, under 
! the circumstances, in every way justifiable, lie 
determined to remove, at once, the entire tumour 

with the knife. Some idea may be formed of 
the magnitude of this operation, by noticing the 
exact location of the disease and its attachments. 

Extending from an inch above and behind the 

lower part of tiie ear, it was firmly attached in 
it* hack part, along the whole neck, to within an 

inch of the collar In front, its course of 

connection ran from the car over the cheek to a 

point below the chin, whence it ran down again 
to the top of the breast bone. The whole formed 
a triangular and deep attachment, more than six 
inches' in it* longest line, and covering large 
[x\ ^ -it-vessels, and the most vital parts of the 

budv. The operation was performed on the 9th 
inst\ and the result in every way justified the 

course and bore out the conclusion of the admi- 
rable >urgecn. The turn* nr was boldly yet cau- 

tiouslv cut away, and notwithstanding the serious 
1 embarrassment resulting from its vast size, ami 
the dangerous proximity of the great blood ves* 

-•■!* id* the neck, the skill of the operator was 

triumphant, and not an untoward circumstance 
1 rf'l t int t 1 f 1. n t o \ 11 nrv/t in 
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thirty-five minutto after the first incision, las 
wounds were drrsjcd, and he was comfortabie in 

i bed. The magnitude of this operation is fully 
! equalled bv the sagacity of the surgeon in <tater- 
tcnnining its praeticabi ity, and in the adroitness 
and ad;:*ir:ib!v skilful manner with which he 
t arried out his oiigiual design. 

'fhe tumour weighed within a fraction of 12 
1 pounds. It was not its great size, however, (al- 
though this is certainly w ith few, if any, paral 
!eK) but it v.*a«, as has been already shown, its 
m culiar location, which so much enhanced the 

difficulty, and rendered go hazardous the opera- 
tion for its removal. Its successful completion is, 
therefore, an extraordinary Surgical feat; such 

an one, indeed, that a gentleman, in every way 
qualified to give an opinion in such matters, de- 
clared in the presence of the writer, that no op- 
eration of equal importance had tver been per- 
formed with the iimils of our State. 

We are unwilling to dismiss this subject with- 
out some allusion to the marvellous firmness of 

the patient during the operation. The heroism 
that he exhibited is almost incredible; it is cer- 

tainly above all commendation. 
It was with a calm smile lie received the an- 

nouncement that all was ready for the attempt. 
IT mounted the table with a cheerful .counte- 

nance, and it was only at a parting wo*d w ith a 

member ot his family that his voice became 

slightly tremulous, and a slight quiver might 
have been seen to play upon his bp. It was only 
Tr an in-tant, arid he calmly adjusted his head 
lor the Surgeon. Mot the mpy.epu.nt of a limb, 
nor so much as the contraction of a muscle, an- 

nounced the insertion oi the knjfe, and the com- 

pletion of the first and mo,-t painful incision— not 

a sidi escaped him during the whole time of the 

dissection, and so still did he remain, that an as- 

sistant declared that one might have farcied 

they were cutting on a lifeless subject — Ptters- 

burg Inttlir. 

I went to the Mask Call, of which 1 spoke in 

my bit, without any very clear idea of who were 

: it-proposers or what were its purposes. 1 found 
to my surprise that it was the celebration of the 

opening of the Ladies' ('lub in the upper part of 

Broadway, the prospectus of which 1 have given 
\ou in previous letter A fir.e house has been 

taken ami i'indshed. and the reading-room goes j 
immediately into operation, 1 understand. Like 

i the frolic they give tin some country of which I 
j have read and desire to know more) to the nuns 

before taking the irrevocable veil, the carpets 
were taken up and music? and men introduced to 

make the gynocrastic seclusion hereafter more 

marked and positive. Being “an early man,’’ 1 
sruved but an hour, listening to the hand and 
hx-'kiu'? hut I saw bcauly there which might 
makeo’lc almost envy the newspapers that are to 

be perused by a “cbib” of such, and a general 
air ntioue men° lovely than literary. The masks 
were few, and tr»« f?ui of them was quite destroy- 
ed bv the fact that every one seemed to know who 

they were. Indeed, the pleasure ot leputable 
marking lies in the momentary breaking down of 

bapriets that in this country do i?ot exist—in giv- 
ing low degree and high degree a chance to con- 

verse freely, that is to say—and till we have un- 

approachable lords and princes, and ladies weary 
oi their upper air of exclusiveness, masquerading I 
will he dull woifc to us. At present the mask i 

•rakes. rather than removes, an obstacle to inter- 
course. Any lady who is there in a mask would 
be just as glad to see you tete-a-tete by day-light 
the next morning in her parlor, as to chat w ith 

you through pasteboard and black crape. IVlost 
of the ladies at this literary ball were in fancy 
dresses, however, and doubtless with their per- 
sonal attractions displayed to the best advantage; 
and this part of it w as commendable. If wo 

men knew what was attractive, I think they would 
make every bail a “fancy bull." “Medora” jack- 
els arid •'•Sultana” trousers are choses entrainantet. 

A hr York Coir, of A a/. Int. 

We are glad to hear a more favorable account j 
of the health of uie Hon. Judge Craneh. He had , 

so much recovered from his serious indisposition \ 
on Satu: 1 

y last as to afford his medical attend- 
ants and numerous friends strong hopes of bis 
complete restoration. Yesterday Judge Craneh ! i 
continued better.—A “at. Int. J ] 

MARYLAND CONGRESSIONAL ELEC- ’ 

[ joN._It will bp seen, by the letter of our An* 

i3poli? correspondent, that the bill for dividing j 
he State into Congressional Districts hus passed j 
tie House of Delegates. It passed as it w as re* ; 

iorted from the Committee. The Senate will no 

loubt concur in the passage of the bill, and it 

r»ay therefore be regarded 03 settling this impor- 
,ar.t question. 

The bill provide* for the < lection to be held on 

Wednesday, the 14th day of February next. It 

is important then that the W higs should be mov- 

ing at once in iiiesevn ral districts, organizing the j 
party, and bringing but their strongest men. The j 
House of Representatives wants, at this time, all 
the Whig3 Maryland can send. That the W higs 
may do their duty in this regard, it is essential 
that—forgetting all other consideration*, per- 
ional or local, giving up all preferences growing 
out of association or friendship—they unite up- 
on the strongest man of the district, nominate and 
elect him. If this be done, Maryland will cer- 

tainly send five good Whigs to Congress, nnd.it 

may be will present an ‘ undivided front. ’—Halt. 
Patriot. 

The following are the districts as provided by 
the bill: 

first District-Ft. Mary's, Charles, Calvert, 
Prince George’s, Montgomery and Anne Arun- 
del Counties, except Howard District. 

Second District—Alleghany, Washington and 
Frederick- 

Third District—Carroll and Baltimore Coun- 

ties, Howard District of Anne Arundel, and the 

12th, 13th, and 14th Wards of Baltimore City. 
fourth IHslrtcf—Wards 1 to ] 1 inclusive, of 

Baltimore City. 
fifth District—Harford, Cecil, Kent, Queen 

Ann’s, and Caroline Counties. 
! Sixth District—Talbot, Dorchester, Worcester 

j and Somerset Counties 

i CALAMITOUS STEAMBOAT DISASTER. 
I rs it. Oa f /Mil* 1) 4\r>nhl inrin «i»n CrsifliOt' flip 
r rum v — 

following melancholy particulars of a dreadful 

calamity which, on the night of the 3d instant, 
befell the steamboat Shepherdess, Capt. How ell, 
when within three miles of that city, on her way 
from Cincinnati. The suffering and distress of 
the passengers, and indeed the entire scene, must 

have been heart rending beyond description. The 
loss of life is variously estimated at from thirty 
to sixtv souL, but the hooks of the vessel having 
been lout jt it impossible 10 ascertain the exact 

number. 
The steamer first struck a snag, about 11 o’- 

clock at night, in what is called Cuhokia Bend, 
some three miles from St. Louis. The concu- 

«;on was very severe, and ,t is supposed must 

have torn off several of her planks, as in a min- 

ute or two the water rose to the lower deck, and 
continued rapidly to increase until it became ne- 

cessary for all the persons on board to seek safe- 

ty on the hurricane deck. In the mean time the 

boat drifted a few hundred yards down the stream 

and struck another snag, which threw’ her on her 

beam ends on her larboard side, and, in again 
: drilling off, she suddenly lurched to the star- 

; board,°at each lurch precipitating some of her 

passengers overboard. Shortly after this the 

hull struck a bluff bank and separated from the 

I cabin, leaving the latter to float six or seven 

j miles down the river, where it lodged on a point 
of the bar below Carondelet. The screams and 
shrieks and confusion which prevailed on board 

during all this time may be imagined, but cannot 

be described. 
As the cabin passed the steamboat Henry ftry, 

Wing at the shot-tower above Carondelet, the 
cries of this passengers aroused the captain, who, 
aided by Lis crew, immediately proceeded to 

I their relief in his yawl, and rendered efficient 

j service in rescuing the sufferers. These humane 
• efforts were seconded at about three o’clock b> 
1 the fetry-boat Icelander, which then took off all 
that remained upon the w’reck. 

j At the time *>f the accident most of the passen* 
! gers in the gentlemen’s cahin had retired to their 

j berths, and the ladies generahy were undre^cd 
I for the night. Having rushed to the hurricane 
deck in this situation, they were exposed to the 

j weather with but little clothing to protect them 
it cnv. t ifv nnd h<>nrf» 5omfi win) eseaoed 

<1 rowing peiLhed with the cold, 
i 7 be passengers saved have been taken to the 

j Virginia Hotel in St. Louis, where the Mayor 
: has caused them to be amply provided tor. Most 
t of tin* baggage h» longing t<> the cabin passengers, 
I it is thought, will be obtained, but many others 
| are thrown upon the humanity of strangers en- 

tirely destitute, deprived even of their ordinary 
wearing apparel. 

Of the names of those who perished we/ci 
have no further information than is conveyed in 
the following paragraphs: 

Mr. Muir, of Virginia, and his brother were 

on board, w ith their mother and nine slaves — 

| Sevi n of the slaves were lost-, the w hites w ere all 

; saved. 
Levi Craddock, from Davidson county, Ten- 

j nessce, lost three children—himself, wile, and 

i two children w'ere saved 

j Mr. Green, from the same place, lost his wife 
‘ and thiee children, and is left with twro helpless 
infants upon his hands. The youngest is but a 

| fewr months old. 
Mr. Snell, who formerly resided within two 

| miles of Louisville, lost a son and and daughter. 
A Mr. Wright, of Mp< kIonburg county, Vir- 

j ginia, vas lest and two children. Hj^ wife is 

; w'ith those saved, but in a very distressed condi- 
tion. 

The captain (A Howell, of Covington, Ken- 

tueJiN) is undoubtedly lost, it is thought be was 

; in tjfie ag/ of ringing the bell when the boat made 

| a lurch, which carried the boilers, part of the 

j engipe, and chiipneys overboard. In doing so it 
! is believed he was disabled and drowned. lies 
i leaves aw ifear.d eleven children to mourn hi 

loss. His eldest son w as with him op board. 
An English family from Manchester, ten in 

number, were all saved. Five succeeded in gett- 
ing to the Illinois shore, four to the Missouri 
side, and one was taken ofF the w reck; they were 

all re-united on the ferry-boat at Cahokia, at a 

moment when each party supposed the of her 
dead. Such a scene as that re-union (says the 
Republican) we have never before witnessed. 

The bodies of two cfiildpen, oi about twelve 
| years of age, w ho perished from the cold, have 
been recovered, as also that of a negro man. 

The Republican does not believe the loss of 
life will exec ed thirty or forty, and cannot make 
out quite that number. The other papers rate it 
from forty to sixty. 

THE LOST TRUNK FOUND.—The stolen 
trunk of Messrs. Pomeroy &. Co. has been recov- 

ered. It was found at New York on Friday un- 

der the following circumstances; 
A five-huncjrpd-dollar bill on the Merchants’ 

Bank of the city was paid by a Mr. Lacknor to 

Mr Van Seht, a German merchant, who deposi- 
ted it in the Bank of New York, whence it was 

sent to the Merchants Bank for exchange, and 
there recognised as one of the lost bills, and the 

only one of the whole amount stolen which could 
have been positively identified. This information : 

r, fnl i* /t /-\ n I /I I♦ F n rvr.l i/>n 
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who soon arrested Lacknor, and took possession j 
of his house, on searching which the trunk was 

found in the basement of the building. It con* j 
Jtained part of the money, and the remainder of ;11 
(excepting about $1,000, w hich is missing) \vas ; 
lound stowed away in the bed, between the sheets. I 

Lacknor was committed to prison. He is a Ger- 
man, and says he arrived in this country last ^une, 
and settled in Milwnukic, from whence he came 

to New York seven weeks ago to buy goods. lie 
tvas married on the 5th instant, and at his resi- 
lenre were found a gold watch and some trinkets 1 

n-hieh he had bought for his bride with some of i 
the stolen money. 

None of the unsigned sheets of the Union Bank ; 
lave been recovered. In the trunk were forfy-j 
bur thousand dollars. Several packages of the j 
)ills are supposed not to have been opened at all, 
md some had been exchanged for gold. 

Thus have all the respectable persons whose 
lames have been brought before the public in 
:onnexion with this hitherto mysterious affair ; 
>een fully exonerated from unfounded suspicion. 

OHIO RIVER.—There were 6$ feet of water 
n the channel at Wheeling on Thursday last. At 

Pittsburgh, on the tame, 4 feet. I 

WHAT HENRY CLAY THINKS OF APOP- 
TED CITIZENS. ■ \ 

Extract frcm a Speech delivered by Henry Clay in ^ 

the Senate of Hit United States, on the 3d day of ' 

February, 1832. 
^ ( 

“The honest, patient, ned inc\uCr«oii5 LE(t- 

MAX readily unites with our people, establishes j 
{ 

himself on some of our fat lands, tills a capacious ^ 
barn, and enjoys in tranquility the abundant iruits ; ^ 
which his diligence gathers around him, always 
ready to fly to the standard ot his adopted country, 
or of its laws, when called by the duties of patrio- 
tism. The gay, the versatile, the philosophic 
FRENCHMAN, accommodating himself cheer- 

fully to all the vicisijtudca of life, incorporates 
himself without difficulty in our society. But of j 

all foreigners, none amalgamate themselves so j 

quickly with our people as the natives of the EM- j 
ERAL1) ISLE. In some of the visions which; 

have passed through my imagination, I have sup-; 
posed that Ireland was originally part and parcel I 

of this continent, and that, by some extraordinary j 
j convulsion of nature, it was torn from America, 
* and, drifting across trip ocean, it was placed m toe 

unfortunate vicinity of Great Britain. I he same 

open-heartedness, the same careless and uncalcu- 

lating indifference about human life, characterize* 
the inhabitants of both countries. Kentucky has | 
been sometimes called the Irei.awd ur America. 
Ami I have no doubt that, if the current of immi-, 
gration were reversed, and set from America upon 
the shores of Europe, every American immigrant 
to Ireland would there find, as every Irish inimi- 

j grant here finds, a hearty welcome and a happy ; 

j home.” 
_ 

RETRENCHMENT.—The country will no-. 

tice with pleasure, the indications, made by some : 

members in Congress, of a spirit of reform and | 
i retrenchment in our annual expenditures. The 

! tendency of affairs, for the last dozen jears has 

been entirely in the other direction. Under some 

of the economical administratjons—such for in- ; 

stance, us that of Mr. Adams, a few' millions was 

thought to be a sufficient appropriation,—nay, 
even then, under an administration which will 
hereafter be regarded as one of great economy ; 
and integrity,—many of the whining partizans 
opposed to Mr. Adams, w ho w ere ready to carp 
and cavil at every thing which occurred undet 
his direction, raised sorrowful notes of complaint 
at the enormous burthens which were laid upon 
the shoulders of the people.—His administration 
was overthrown, and a hungry tare of political 
cormorants succeeded to pow er, under whom the 

nation has been maJe to suffer all sorts of ex- 

travagance, and submit to expenditures, at w hich 
those of formpr times were the merest trifles. 

| They are grown into a crying evil. The expen- 
ditures of the government, in its every depart- 
' 
ment, are extravagant, and need reduction. Any 

! signs of a return to the ppor.omjcal system of Mr. 
! Adams w ill be hailed as a favorable omen in the 
health of public affairs. Whatever is done in this 

behalf, will be regarded as an evidence of true and 
stern patriotism.—Hartford Courant. 

THE TARIFF.—The eyes of an enlightened 
1 people are fixed upon the movements at Wash- 
; 
ington. They demand that the positions of Mr. 
Van Huron should be fully carried out by the 
House of Representatives. The South is oppos- 
ed to the "principles, as well as the details” of the 
present tariff law. They require it to be changed 
to the revenue standard. They demand that the 

| whole system should be brought back to the com- 

promise act, as soon as the revenues of the Guv- 
| eminent, economically administered, will admit 
of it.—Richmond Enquirer. 

Well, gentlemen, you may “demand*’ a* long 
t as you please, but you may rely upon it your de- 
f mauds will be unheeded. “The positions of M;\ 

Van IJuren” must be fully carried out, says tlic 
Enquirer, quoting, by w'ay of showing what those 
positions are, a letter written bv Mr. Van Ruren 
to somebody in Vijginia fait &piii,g, deciding 
that he was opposed to the “principle, as wed as 

the details” of the present tariff law. Very well. 
>siinnnsp that Mr. Van Karen was onnosed to ihc : 

If 

; “principle and details” then, docs it follow that 
! he is opposed to them now! Ox, is it certain that ; 

he was opposed to them thep, ja*e within the1 
l boundary of Virginia' Has not the Enquirer seen 

)ii3 letter to the Indiana committee? Was not j 
j that letter, written for a tariif state, as much in ! 

1 favor of the protective policy as the Virginia 
letter w;u opposed to it? Mr. V an Ihiren’s posi- 

I tions must h* wm:*>4 ou;, inust they? How can 

this be done unless you first ascertain what those 

j positions are?—J\'cw York Commercial. 

; VJIIO SUCCESS AT MTTSI'.Jj R(r.—\<v-1 
er did the Locofocos receive so signal a defeat as 

in the Mayor’s election of yesterday Mr. Hay 
and Mr. Earle were both Clay Whigs and original 
Antimasohs. Against this djyjdcc] fegcg the Locos i 

rpqde a desperate effort to carry what they deemed 
a very popular njan. The result is the election of i 

a Clay candidate, and a Clay rote of more than 
; two to one against the most popular man the Lo-! 
cofocos could bring forward. The Whigs have j 
also succeeded in electing an overwhelming ma- 

jority of the Councils — Cillerg Jmericar,. 
M A GN ETICA L 1)1 St T)V ERIKS. — Professor 

Locke has received a letter from Col. Sabine, R- 

s\., Vice President of the Royal Society, congratu-' 
■ luting hiip upon hjs magpetical discoveries in the j 
! regions of Lake Super or. 

Col. Sabina ipforaP hjm that LieuL Sepoy was | 
sent out by the British Government last summer 

! to make magrietical researches from Toronto i 
! along the frontier upon Lake Superior, and thence 
i by the usual route to York factory on Hudson’s | 
| Bav, and that the results reported by Lieut. Se- 
poy coincide in a “remarkable degree” with those 
obtained by Prof. L. on the United States fron- 

! tier, on the south side of the Lake. 
Col. Sabine intimates that the British govern- 

ment will not extend its scientific researches in- 
to the Territories of the United States, but he 

urges that the citizens of the United States make 
a magnetical survey of their own territory, and 
unite with the agents of his government in com- 

pleting a magnetjp^l ch^-t of the most interesting 
! part of the globe; for it is now quite settled that 
either in, or about Lake Superior, the earth’s 

j magnetical attraction is greater than at any other 
| spot on the w hole face of the earth. 

To determine precisely thepoinf, noy/ approxi- 
j mately ascertained, will be a problem of no 

small interest. Col. Sabine urges also that Prof. 
L.'s researches be published immediately by 
some institution of the United States, as “a part 

j of the scientific records of the country,” and we hope 
that the suggestion will not be forgotten. The 

! subject is well worthy the attention of the Na- 
tional Institute, and of the whole country. — Cin- 
cinnati, Gazette. 

SINGULAR—On IVJonday evening week a 

gentleman called upon us to request the insertion 
of a marriage notice. He gave the names of the 

parties and the ri^m.e pf the clergyman who w as 

to perform the ceremony, and added that the cer- 

emony would not take place until 7 o’clock. 
We remarked that our paper would be half 

worked off by that tjrpe. “Never mind,” said he, 
“put it in in advance; the parties are all ready and 
all agreed. We advised him to w-ait awhile, for 

peradventure some accident plight befal some 

one of the three who were*0 bo ponspicuo.;^ ac- 
tors in the ceremony; if so the notice would be 
false. He saw the force of the suggestion and 
left us. 

A few hours aficrtvafds \ye learned that, while 
the clergyman was shaving himself, peparatory to 
his attendance at the wedding, he accidentally cut 

his arm with his razor so severely as to render 
him unable to perform the c.eremony.—Hudson 
Republican. 

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.—We 
learn that a collection for the benefit of the Scotch 
free church is now in progress in the Rev. Dr. M’- 

Elroy’s church, in Grand street, which promises 
to be a liberal one. A few gentlemen have al- 
ready subscribed upwards of three thousand dol- 
lars, and by their public collection in the church 
they expect to make it near five thousand dollars. 
This is certainly a good example for other church- 
es who are about to take up collections for the same 

object.—Y. Commercial. 

CIIESS.—£flgUn<l and France ^vc staked | 
hcrpsclvr^ again?; pac^ other l'c^ superiority at ] 
hess,—'the terms of this duel ol pawns, knights, 
astles and bishops^ are, that the party which 
irst wins eleven games shall be declared victori- 
es. At the la*t date eight games had been pla 
►d, of which one was a drawn gama—the ether 

ieven were won by England. Great, conscqucr.t- 
yt Avas the consternation of France; and a«, in 

he Eclipse and Henry race, after Eclipse Io*t the 

r>r>t beat, appeal was made—not in v.-m—to the 

rreat Purdy to take the place of the jockey that | 
lost, so appeal was made kom the unsuccessful 

champion to another, a greater man, M. dcs Cha- 

pe lies, the first chess player in France. The 

English champion, Mr. Stanton, had consented to ] 
the substitution, and M. des C’hapelles held the 

matter, at the last dates, under advisement. He 
has a reputation to lose, having never been beat- 

en; but then the “honor of Frqhtii*' is at sta**?, and 

he cannot hold back.—Aw York Jpterican. 
The betting upon the riders in the proposed 

hurdle rare (not xtefplc eluue, as 1 mentioned be- 

fore) goes on vigorously. 1 rather douhb how- 
ever, whether it will ultimately come off Tln-rc 
w as a steeple chase got up on Long Gland last 

year, in which an Irishman and an Englishman, 
whose fame had followed them as great hunters’, 
were the competitors; and after getting over two 

fences by pushing them down with their horses1 

breasts, they got imprisoned in a clover.lot, from 

which they were extricated with great difficulty 
by the owner’s Jetting down the bars and leading 
the he rses over! There is a compact jockey-built 
American among the competitors, w ho has great 
skill as a horseman, and shoqld there be snow’ c.n 

the ground his light weight and superior practice 
will win the race for him without a doubt. T lie 

Viscount Bertrand, though doubtless the boldest 
of riders, is over six fee; high and a heavy man. 

A: Y. Corr. of Xit Ini. 

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.—About eight o’- 
I v 

clock on Wednesday night Ubt a young man was 

found lying on the stoop of the United States 

Hotel at Newark, New Jersey, supposed to he 
dead drunk; but, on being kindly taken in the 
house to prevent Ids suffering from the cold, it 
was d: 'Covered th;pt hi> helpless condition was 

caj.D‘1 by an opiate., deliberately t :ken by him- 

self, and from the effects of which he died before 
a stomach pump could he procured for the pur- 
pose of relieving him. He proved to be the son 

of the Rev. Wm. Rarkinson, of the Baptist Church 
of that city: was from 28 *o .‘10 years of age, and 
a man of education and intelligence. The cause 

of his self-destruction is attributed to his ijrcgi!- 
!ur habits.—.* '.tcarl: (lazritc. 

FUGITIVE SLAVES—In the House of 

Representatives on Saturday, Mr. Wr kin's, on 

leave given, from the Committee or. thp ludipiary, 
! made a report upon the petition of William 
Jones, accompanied by a bill to extend to ifie Dis- 
trict of Columbia the provisions of ah act enti- 
tled “An act respecting fugitives from justice, 
find person* escaping fr<>rn the service of the:r 
masters,” approved February 12, 1793, and to re- 

peal certain laws. 
Mr. Wivthrop rose, to a point of or<h*r—not 

certainly (he said) with any yiew of objecting 
lo fhe jn[{.ofh|ctiori of this bill. |i i*p understood 
its character and object, he liailcfi it with the 
highest satisfaction. he vyjsWd to inquire 
of the Chair whether tVus Hill was not “ a paper 
on the subject of slavery in tho District of Colum- 
bia,” which would be excluded under the ride 
whieh was now under debate? He would notin- 

! iitf nn •! of flip miPStinn. Ilo flcsimi 

only to bring the point to the consideration of the 
Mouse in i,cv iori with the debate now going on. 

The point ofordcj: not being insisted cn— 

! The hill, hnvipg been read twice l>y its title, was 

referred to the Committee of the Whole on the 
state of the Tnion; apd, wii|i l.hp accompanying 
1 eport, was ordered lo bepjmfpd, 

yjr. Sa. vtr.iip on leave given, made a minori- 
tv report Ip.m the same committee; which was 

also ordered to he printed. 
JIIXT TO THE FAIR SKY—An English pa- 

per received by the pec^nt arrival. says, that the 
unmarried gt nilci/fc;i of Northumberland have re- 

soiveii to form themselves intoen As*priatp>r(, to 

he denominated the “Shirt and Fie Oi.,b,“ (he 

principal object of which ij to insure suitable 
wives. To cfj|;Ct this each Rje^bcr i< bound un- 

der the penalty of •lf»0,not to marrv any Indy who 
cannot by two credible witnesses, be proved to bp 
able to cut out and sew a shirt, make o pie, and 
darn a pair pf stockings; and must within six 
mohtiis after bis marrif.ge, be able ^establish that 
bis lad> has made at least a dozen of shirts, baked 
a dozen of pie*, and darned a pair of stockings. 
The idea, i! i, $aid, ha, been bop-owed' froin a 

club at the South, where the scljemc has hem 
eminently successful, as the young ladies, seeing 
that \vha£ in modern parlance are usually denomi- 

nated accomplishment were at a discount, turn- 
ed their attention to what >yas really of use. 

VUE WORiTT—“Sir, bring me a good, plain 
dinner,” sain a rpel^ncbpiy-looking individual 10 

a waiter at one of our principal hotels. 
“ Yes, sir.” 
The dinner was brought and bc/onred, r.nd the 

enter called the landlord aside, 3r)d thus address- 
ed him— 

“Vou are lhr landlord r” 
“Yes.” 
“You do a good business here?” 
“Yes.” (in astonishment.) 
“You make—probably tu. uellarsa day.clcarF 
“Yps.” 
i.rri./.n f to Tn I (.oiimit m v l/ir* wli'il I 

J II V II i J 

have consumed; I have been out of employ merit 

seven months, hut have engaged to go |o work 

i to-morrow. I had been without food four-ami 
j twenty hours when I entered your place. I will 
I pay you in a week.” 
j “I cannot pay my bills with such profr/isps,” 
i blustered the iamllnrd, “and I do hot keep a poor 
! house. You should address the proper authori- 

ties. Leave me something for security.” 
| “I have nothing.” 

“I will take youy coat.” 

j “If I go into the slretts without that l will get 
j my death, such weather as it is.” 

“You should have thought of that before you 
carrte here.” 

“You arc serious? Well, I solemnly i^vertfiat 
j one week from now I will pay you.” 

“I will take the coat.” 
The cqat was left, and a week afterwards re- 

deemed. 
j Seven years after that, a wealthy man entered 

the political arena and was presented at caucus 

as an applicant for a Congressional nomination — 

The principal of the caucus held his peace—he 
heard the name and the history of the applicant, 
who was a member of a church, and one of the 
most respectable citizens. He was chairman.— 
vFhe vote was a tie and he ca-t a negative,—there- 

i bv defeating the wealthy applicant, whom he met' 

an hour afterwards, and to whom he said— 
“You don't remember mc;” 
“No.” 
“I once ate a dinner in your hotel, and al- 

though I told you 1 was famishing and pledged 
you my word and honor to pay you in a week, ! 

you took my coal and saw me go out into’ the in- 
clement air' at the risk of my life, jyifoqut it.” 

“Well,sir, what then?” 
“Not much. You called yourself a Christian. | 

To-night you were g candidate far rumination, 
and but for me you would have been nominated 
to Congress.” 

Three years after, foe Christian hotel-keeper 
became bankrupt and sought a home atBellevieu. 
The poor dinncrless wretch that was, is now a 

high functionary in Albany. We know him 
well. The ways of Providence are indeed won- 

derful, and the world’s mutations almost beyond 
conception or belief.—oak's Messenger. 

THE DELAWARE.—There was an immense 

quantity of floating ice in the Delaware yester- 
day. Early in the morning, the steam ferry-boift 
“State Rights,” went ashore on the Island during 
a heavy fog, and remained there during the whole 

day. The packet ship “Susquehanna,” is to leave 
for Liverpool this morning. The city iee‘boaf is 
at work, towing vessels, and makes her way 
through the ice with ease.—Pkil. Gazette. 

^a^ried. 
Vr* Washington, on Friday evening last, by th* 

Rev. Mu Bultinch, ERASTUS BROOKS, 
one of the Editor^ of thp New York Eipress u 
MARGARET D., youngest daughter of Hon 
Chief Judge Crunch, of the United States Dis. 
trie* Com; of the District of Columbia. 

DIED, 
On Sunday afternoon, of Scarlet Fever, WIT 

HELM IN A BARTEKMAN, daughter of G. W 
D. and Wilhelmina Ramsay, aged 1 y«ar5morthi 
and 9 days. 

ftfr*The friends and acquaintances of the fic>. 
ily arc respectfully invited to attend her funeral 
this morning at 11 o'clock. 

At Suult Sie. Marie, at the outlet of Lake Su. 
perior, on the 27th November last, Mrs. SUSAN’ 
JOHNSTON, widow of the late Johu Johnston 
K<q. of the county of Antrim, Ireland, aged 67.-1 
Mrs. J. was a daughter of the celebrated wlf 
chief Wubojeeg, the ruling chief of the ChippeWl 
nation, during the period of their greatest military 

! etiorts, the latter part of the last century. She 
was instrumental in saving the party of Governor 
Cass from an attack, during his encampment It 
those fails, in the month of June, 1820. Her 
grandfather, Mongazida, was present on the plaint 
of Abraham, in 1708, among the auxiliaries of 
Gen. Montcalm. 

On Saturday morning last, of Scarlst Fev*r 
JOHN M., infant son of John M. and Rebece* 
J. Johnson, aged 2 years and 8 months. 
w—mr~ n—nr iwi rm ■ tt—m———■ 

COMMERCIAL. 
1’IUCKS OF PIIODIJCK IN’ ALEXANDRIA 

FROM WAGONS AND VESSELS. 
Maryland Tobacco.$3 50 a 7 00 
Flour per bill. .4 06 a 4 02 
Wheat, r* d..,,.0 90 a 0 34 

Do., white.0 95 a 1 00 
Bye,.0 5! a 0 54 
Corn, white old.0 40 a 0 41 

Do. new.....0 31 a 0 35 
Do. yellow....0 42 « 0 45 

Oats, (wagons)....0 30 a 0 0Q 
I Do. vessels...0 00 « 0 23 
Corn Meal, per iuf'hcl,. 1.0 34 a 0 35 
Be i ter, roil, per lb.,.0 12 a 0 14j 

Do. tirkin do. .0 08 <i 0 li| 
| Pcr.K, (w:i'/o;v?). I!..!!..!. .3 30 a 3 3* 
Bicon, ..3 50 * 4 O'J 

1 I \ill), do.0 07 a 0 00 

| (’rcvkr Sf.ld.5 30 a 5 74* 
Whits Beans,.0 75 a 0 80 

1 Plaistek, (retail)!!.3 30 a o Of* 
Flaxseed.I 00 a 0 00 

i Black-l!vLf< [ pvv • • • .. .0 45 a 0 00 

FLO\ IL—Yesterday the wagon price wa$ 
i < j.5{, ! ;st sale- from stores $4,16 

(illAIX.—Wheat comes in freely by wagoni, 

J end is selling at 92 a tJ5 pts. for good to prime red 

NEW YORK MARKET, January 13. 
Ctn ton.—The -erillative demand noticed at 

thu close of U-t week has continued through Ike 

present one, and the daily transactions reported 
have been very *arge at prices constantly tending 

, upward. F< ;* the week they sum up 32,500 
hales, of winch 19,700 Upland and Florida it 

| 8A a u} cents for ordinary to middling; Of a I0J 
| for middlu g fair to fair, and 10} a 10J for good 

fair; and 12,800 bales Mobile and New Orleint 
at84: a 9; cents for ordinary to middling; lUi 
10( for middling fair to fair; and J1 a 12} for 

ii j- 'I’L. .1 : I 

j £00(1 lUll ni nil*. lilt ill j n iai uuiiii^ too muc 

period were 1C, DO bales. 
Fi out wf> (Jruv.—There is a fair demand 

for flour for the season, and a little speculate 
inquiry, but as purchasers on speculation appear, 
for the present, to be supplied we do not think 
the market this morning evinces any great deai 

j of activity. We quote the closing prices of 
Gcms«ee arid of good brands of Michigan and 

i Ohio at 81,7.7, and fancy brands Ohio at M.8I} 
n s4,"7 l. TJie price of Southern flour has alio 

improved. A sale of 300 barrels of George- 
town has been made at $4,81 D and 300 barrels 
more at 81,84. That description is now held at 

84,87*. The Brandywine millers h3tc placed 
fb» ir flour under limits at $.7 per barrel, but wc 

hear of no Richmond country is held at 
I £4,8?}, without finding buyers. 

Then* i- •» good demapd for wheat. Wc no- 

tice sales < f )n00 bushels fair Illinois at $1,01, 
»;,t .. priupi article would bring more money — 

1 Wc know of no farther sales of corn, or any oq 

! the market. Wc therefore continue the quota- 
: lion of Jfi a 47 r'-nt* for good Southern, per jU 

pound-, delivered. There is no Rye in market. 
Canal outv are in fair demand at 37 a 37J cent* 

per bushel. 

M.\RYDaX;> FDFOTIO.V — If the day for 

the approaching Congressional flection should b« 
1 fixed as is proposed in the bill, on the 14th of 

February, the Whigs h^ve no time to be idle. 
Let District Meetings he at once called; let each 

<1 i * rift appoint a Mr opg representation to go to 

Hagerstown; (Middletown has appointed twenty 
five:) !< t tin* Frederick District Meeting,on Wed- 
nesday i vening next, name tho earliest possible 
dnvfortliea m midage of the Ilagcrstown (’on- 

veution; Detour friends of Washington and Alle- 
gany avertible at once, as no doubt in some place* 
the-\ h ive done, and nominate their member* to 

th. convention: let the organization of the party 
he completed with ail possible despatch; let Ik® 

people consult upon their candidate for the Con- 

gressional Flection, iis well as for the Clay Elec- 
toral Candidate fur the President in this District, 
... i... ..... i it.., lv.ii. n.i.i ti>a n<>n nl* 

j U L III » I»'> * m | miM IV '■"V | f 

know for whom they are to \ote and go to work 
with tin; determination to elect them. Vo time 
i> to he lost—every tiling now depends upon the 

activity in organising and preparing for the con* 

I test.—Frederick Herald. 

As a specimen of the language used by the 

Irish Repealers in some of their discussions, we 

! quoje the following from an address of the c«le- 

I bratgd \ nomas Steele, concerning the Duke of 

Wellington: 
“I know nothing of the inward thonghts and 

• wishes of thp Ministry—these are known to 

their own sou's, and to the Devil, and to Vam* 
1 

pire Wellington, always ruth less and unfeeling, 
! but now more savage than ever, in his tottering 
; second childhood. 

“TJ; ,* tyrant Roman Kmperor Caligula played 
! on the seashore the game of soldiers against the 
shcilTish; he 

1-charged with furious gallop* 
‘Whole regiments of shrimp* and scallops.’ 

But the dotard tyrant Wellington plays in Ire- 
land his gamp of soldiers against less than shell- 
fish; he plays it a„rair;»l nothing at all, except the 

phunta>mic shadows of insurrection, created by 
dotage.” 

Or.F. Bill, it is stated, has two violins in his 

possession which he values so highly that lie will 
not allow any one to profane them even by a 

touch of the finger. The one on which he pl»J5 
most frequently has a beautiful, clear, brilliant, 
and silvery tone. The maker’s label on the in- 

ner side is as follows, 
Joskpii Guarnehius fecit f 
Crernonai, anno 1712. IHS. 

The other, it is oaid,which is more sonorou*. per- 
haps, is the handiwork of Gasper da Saio m 

Breschia, and is beautifully enriched witn ara- 

besques, carved by the famous Benvenuto Cel- 

lini, who was born at Florence in 1600, and died 

in 1570.— Baltimore American- 

CENTRE MA RKKT—All our butcher, brought 
good meat to our market last Saturday. Finer beef 
has seldom been exposed for sale any where than 

we noticed on the stall? of Messrs. Samuel Little, 

Crowley, Walker, and other victuallers, borne 

remarkably fine mutton, raised by Charles Hill 

and Thomas Duckett, Esq*., of Prince George * 

countv, were exhibited for s^le by Mes*rs. Otter- 

back &. SpeUser and Mr. Rhodes- Tur^J5* See*> 
and all kinds of poultry sold at very reasonable pri- 
ces- The market was generally well »qpplied witn 

winter frujts and vegetables. There wa* a brisk 

demand for produce iD general.—«V«t. fnt. 


